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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1916_________ _______
..... .................""*" JjSiir==^^=! ==== _ 111 "' lr‘ '~ I he KEPT THE 'LETTER"

BE!BHEi;E Tip— ^^T\iCI®TRb A “is (rood tea r^^rhewa,ter"if f Ml Mit IrA 1» gOww» :^w**r■i—s?S5S»S|'3Hbr«—s —.".ilWJSru---*j “™rS?S-<«T>ORN as he was just where the ■ I he* who waits at the ferry long enough will ate gets very little attention, and the well as along the other portions of the - ------ London, March 28. J*1'" No.”j*ssssstsis&i .s±r,srs rax^K=S‘st-r.-c-, “bS-.— -rÊ»4s^‘£bs«t-ÆSfts ssssstesffi »*n^M5hs»r
hame Grahame’s books. Thev struck me . and yet resentful as an Over- whose feet are set in that land of memo- but the Senate does not seem to have a jobn responded là keeping with their mine trm„
as illuminating, almost like an epitaph of j driyen ^ . . On his hands great ries where " the Highlands and the Cow-1 voice in directing the welfare of this coun- fdlow British subjects. The St John The Harriet was a vessel of ,
a very elusive personality in modem let-1 frecklea like ^ blotchings on a trout . . . lan(jg touch."—Frederick Watson, in try; that dissolves us into the business of- volunteers were organized into a unit ____London, March 27.—The British
tera. I clutched them as a ««ooned Hi, neck scraggy and wrinkled asavul- n. Bookman for March. I the Houseof Commons, and therefore, as and given three or four weeks prépara- ............. -y------*-------
sailor might leap upon a water bottle. M turei& . His teeth all stained and — —------- my hon. friend says, I think it would be tory drill, and then the order came to .. .. March n, for Manchester, has
saw in a flash that I had been saved weeks I broken_ looking like those of an old horse. SENATORIAL ELOQUENCE far better if his views were ouried out proceed to the border. bent sunk. The crew were taken aboard
of profound meditation, and the nsk of » yeUow and long with age.” _________ - and the various Governments should come Xhe volunteers assembled at Reeds
libel action at the end ofit Nob I must ^ ^ vulture_, horM. 1„ AM wyy much pleased that my hon. togetherjndaee howthey "V™** Point in theaftemoon of JvUnch 22i^, ^ ,tMmer waa torpedoed to-day by a
admit, that I had not been vrorking to- vision of the desert, or the friend'has taken up the cause of the face ??** <"t*fa’. ‘ »nd from there marched *hr°“*h^ German submarine. It was first supposed
wards that conclusion-but the wsywa. htemfad lonely ln thia county I am afraid we ^e «T "'rf * te'fmalt.^ tiTthe vemel was not badly damaged,

Pentou& .... . rharac rider (like the emblem of eternal unrest) are running to the higher lines of society M^ta Ttfre‘"°^‘P "* regiment The route but she foundered while making for port
There are contradictions mttechms^ | ^ ^ ^ Where tod civilization. We are' creating an aids- fin* ^ way of PnnaWlUiam street, themro jntow

ter of Cunmnghame Gra*'aI°^at 0^men write of children, or dogs, or tocrâcy 0f wealth. It pleases the women, barege fi"“* <g?try were cheered by enthusmstic thousands. ^ MaHchater Engineer meas-
fret and defeat savages, Cunninghame Graham has ever but nobody else. Only a few years ago in 8 d^ ^ Returning to Reed’s Point the volun- ^ 4,302 tons gross. She was built in
are pitfalls out of which „ eye upon a horse. For the others he 0ur large cities there were no accumula- **“ v“ Paci&TTtok at the teers were conveyed m a tog boat and waa owned by the Manchester
retiirn. He is. for ^P£v““t*!y Lm, m*a jot But for the horse he cher- tions of hundreds of millions that are now Ad“tkt*) iffK.^^J^fthetoriA large transport Simoon, which was lying Uam^ Limited, of Manchester. She car-
safer in the ̂ nepopuUntyofl.unch- ^ ten^er_more_a donate love tllkedof. The people were prosperous, wheat; hat.. the greataaset of ^eWorld jn thaltream ready to convey them to
ingan attack on Mr. Bernard Shaw, ” pi, curious intermingling of com- but to day where large fortunes are ac- «» P*0?? g>u,t ^ destination, St. Andrews.
axptainingMr Chesterton. m W ^^and pride. They are so Mrong, cumulated cities like Montfeal. Toronto, on the qu«tionM^Mv« ^ew eXpenence for all. and the hurryand
himself prostrate before Mr. ArnoldBen- and yet so meanly etc., the condition of the peo^e is not im- ^®*^‘hehe™v™^*'*g?*‘bustle of that day is well remembereçL,
nett There is no element of danger IP^meeit, y. ^ ^ ^ The dti« flourish at the expert in “** “fternoon *he

------------- •*, „Hungry ^ rlggwJ. „e writes of ot the country. Listening to my hon. * ^e c0urX tor four hundred and twenty men wei^-
them Ma bull fight and might so have friend I would infer that he wishes ^tT.ttoèbLden shalUot te ed anchor and atood down the bay. /W-
written of them on that greater daughter House to believe that the farmer exist.rival w«made at St Andrew, the foUo» 
field day, "hungry and ragged they had merely as a hewer of wood and c«rier of P»*in* day and *"* *“ £
trodden on their entrails, received their water, that he has to contribute all heJ „nuJ 8ulraMt to my hon. went into camp. For three °“n**

1 wounds without a groan, without a tear, produces to the middle-man or upper-man. I tonds, and I ould auggeM y St John soldiers were kept at the border
people "-and watches with stagnant eyes I ^ murmuOfaithful to the end; f remember young Cbas. Tupper ata pub-«ho moved ^ rM^»tionth«te ^ ^ ^^,4^ invasion did not
the hotheaded Social,sthand»melyca  ̂I ^ ridera Qut of danger. iic meeting in St John telling a storyP0»011 fan£ m8terialiie' , .. .
ariaoned in what I am sure he calls a q bloody Mnd ,t last with about Mr. Hopkins, who had complained Prince Edward Island, which is °nr farm- Twq doop8 0f war, one of which
"poncho," and bestndea b”n=ho H quiveril£ taiis and, biting their poor, that he had been so set upon and bothered h ‘ was the Cordelia, kept active watch along
something entirely different) m Hyde Meeding tongue^ had died that there was nothing left for him to do “""**• f h“ ”0‘v“V,^” the sea routes, and the local men were
Park. Further, he hasnotmimr of want- P^= artyrs died at Lyons or in now but to go to that hot place we have *“ agnculture. :kept busy as patrols. In June thevolun-
mgto stand hand m hand with anyone du^d brave as they.” heard of but not realized, and Tupper »id, farming teers were relieved by a detachment from
short of the Spamsh Ambassador. Scottish stories " Hopkins you should be very proud as 'f 8t M bccessary ^ ”^ ^d the 15th regiment brought from Halifax,

Thatkindo thing,s calleda check L^™reby Mr. Graham , would like to bow there is such a place as Hell left for ^.rsay, «.d if it vms and returned to STJohn on the 22nd of
in hunting circles. It grieves the chroni-1 ^mark upon the« American you." That is about the drijt of my hon. “«>d Ja”“, °?mvlUe- that month.
der. He sits by tte covert and after re I jn particul^ , once aaked a friend’s remark. He says a million people | The Smatt Mata- March ^ 191& The New Brunswick Veterans Associ-
gaining his breath breaks awaywi Cunninghame have gone out of the country? Wherel^ TPACHEÜS’ ASSOUATTONS ,tionwaa then organized to keep alive
panegyric on romance ^ ^ GraUn’s book, did not appear to have have they gone ? They have not gone to| PARENT-TFACHERS ASSOCIATIONS ^ memori„ of thoee demand each
Mr. Graham is more reahsticm^^thesuml Qn ^ large 8uccess tuey deserveti, and war. My hon. friend stated that 120,000 Office. anniversary has been the occasion of the
meat places than, shMl we say, Ge0I*e I ^ -Grtham hasanalmort hectic loath- or 140,000 had gone. Where are the rest ? I ^ XSaNB gathering of the men of ’66, when .ton»
Gissing in-a London slum. . in„ jor 8uccess, I write this with perfect They have gone to the States, have they, I M h g jgl6 I of the event have been swapped and old

So he hies to Scotland-the land of lost mgjor^ „ peop,e ha(e tQ escape taxation ? Or are they afraid] March 9’ 1916‘ memories revived. But each succeeding
causes. There he 1a immediately con- instructed.’’ I suppose there is a that taxes will be heàped on them under] To Parents and Teachers celebration has seen the steady dwindling
fronted by the 45 and 43. Gunmnghame ^ judgi^Xmy friend’s new legislation and they wUl be squeezed ? of New Brunswick : in the ranks. The association which
Graham loves theformer “ I enormous sales, especially in America, I There is something wrong; wealth has] Ladies and Gentlemen ; started out 400 strong, to-day numbers

nice and ong aga He loathes and ab ^ ^ ^ ia , mountain of too much of its own way. It is a difficult veyy movement but twenty, of whom nuny have reached
hors the latter because they wore “ch I in the remark. problem, and I noticed thMwearobigood . and rome have passed the allotted span.
terri“^ a^ore^terous “ i have suffered from a vague feeling of hands in this committee, because no Mari-1 P„.r,11y „ y,, mr)t and wtdfTe of Some of the veterans removed fromSt
sionatdy moral and preposterous re9entment myself. Sometimes he cannot time men are on it at all. ti^y are entirely "”r*^aUy “ “ John, but the great majority have pawed

But he is the child of both. resist an opening sentence like this : "At ignored, or have been omitted by some] AMnciations of oarents and teachers in to th« great beyond, and, it is felt that,
At which the chronicler _ Purchasing chance to cross some accident? not that any one wants to serve b not ,ucceeded because of P"* a <ew possible exceptions, the twenty

W^”n" Cha“l;rm^’'’pi widening Coven,ino, dressed m the pon- Lit; 1 do not myself, because our duties ^ by the toKi.y represents,, ^'s-eftofth,

W°ku > nL, with Cho, and the bombachas of the Gaucho, in this noble House are so onerous that I | gallant brigade that left the port of St
CanitaL"8" The Highland Chiefs,” and "A journeying towards Asuncion. . . .” ] do not have time to attdpd to anything | ja y^refore suggested that if the dif-1 J°hn ln the 7e*1 . . .
Capital, The Highland ^Chiefs, I _. kjnd of yyng is a mistake. Al- else. The hon. gentlema/ has spoken of I, onranizationa embraced by Cana- A» on former anniversaries the event
betakra “himself to a i»n»'y place and is though a lover of general knowledge it left the money lender. What protection have diaQ Quba^ Women’s Institutes, Daughters ad" be celebrated thiaytai. Tbrjater- 
^tf^nre lonelypla“ I me cold. There is something devastating the poor people against the small money L{ ^ would in addl- ans will be the hosts and » banquetwdl
Xth^ mXessive days the child is in the wo,d ” bombachas.” lender? They have none. Heget. some tion fQ ^"«sent very important work be held at Warniamakeris. It,«expected
n^LSTttelr A more But the point is that it overwhelms and wires in his window, a stock of groin and ^ dd undertake wtiioot welfare that most of the twenty yet living will be
often grandfather to the man. dismavs the reader who judges a book by ore, and other exhibits, and he does a great I . .v ld . nucieus, I present, while Mayor Fnnk and a number
sweepmg =bangeha^for mmmpe^wept d”^V^dbythetiT For th« deal of harm to capital in this country, be- ~£d of the miUUry officers have al» prondwd
dXTtoT^ too T t^ hX «ceuen^eason i, i, only within the last cause widows and orphan, are 1-duc.M by ^.^^"ourish. tobe in attendan^ A hidtoentirr, M

OMthtavshave noTdecayed three or four years that Mr. Conrad, who promise of large profits to invest their , ^ the liberty o{ aending to «coUect.ons lies behind and to none wdl
^Aev^ave collansri-as whenan Le ■« sheer imaginative genius stands head money in worthless investments. The niarkedcopy of the Annual School the event carry more meaning than to the
fetoLXk mils prime and shoulders above his contemporaries, money lender is an excrescence ; he lus for y,ia prince, comaining a his- men who were there tbemseWesandcan

fa X dLaLX, Cunningham, Graham has come to hi, kingdom. too much to say The excewive rote, he I ^ œBg>itatioD with by.„wi of the Utoak from experience.-St John Tele■
was a boy galloping his rough sheltie 1 have no intention of criticising the charges should be cut down to a legitimate parent-Teachers’ Associations of Calais, | g**Ph. March 21. 
along titebrokm^eS of Monteith, the Kailyard school, but I may be permitted profit, and the farmer should be placed in Me whfch bag heen in existence for five 
Highland Line still divided, at least in this reflection, fa the days of reaction a poslüo“ ‘° ^"a^0"ey “-^r years, and which has accomplished much 
memory the old from the near at hand- when the "House with the Green Shut- terms. I would suggest to the Govern- f()r ^ acboola y,^ It has a large 
the mature (if simple) from the raw—the] ters” made so deep an impression. Cun- ment that the lash be applied to those I memberabjp and embraces the best citi-
Cdt from the Lowland Scot ninghame Graham could have presented, men who are squeezmg the people.be- J ^ letb men ,nd women of that City.

There stiff amongst the Jged, I as no other, the Scot in his doumess and cause nothing else will ever bring them j Such a„ Association should embrace the
ancient prejudices whose roots were buried his bleak sardonic humour, his grotesque to time but cutting theu skina ‘ "^““. parents and teachers of a city, town or 
deen in the nast Those silent hills were " stan’ o’ blacks,” and his profound re- ter when garrotting prevailed in England I
stillhauntedby the dim echo of forgotten | ügious fatalism. He has recalled, here they hauled up one garroterand lashed] There are many ways by which such an I 
feuds. Those were the days when drov-1 and there, without sentiment, sometimes him, and there never has been a caae of j promote y,e welfare of
ers still lay wrapped in theirplaids before without pity, but never without restraint, garroting since. That « the only punish-1 our and children, e. g.;

smouldering neat fire, when men of I that strange rather incoherent world of ment that will meet the case of heartless 
eighty“socke^of^tiie ^es XirTand the ’seventies.’ An instance or two of the money lenders who have lost sight of the 
fathers had quavered about Rob Roy simplicity with which he gets his effect I meum et tuum, and which have lost that 
w^ the rX^ was ^till Zgghng may not be out of place. honourable feeling which should exist and

amongst the Northern hills In the following extract the laird is which is essential to induce capital to _____
All that is not merely picturesque-it is leaving his old house for ever—a scene be- come to the country ; but when the un- 3^^ gchool buildings, 

important Not that I desire to link Cun- loved by the popular novelist for just those pression goes abroad that it does not mat- improvements of «tool grounds, road- 
nteghame Graham with the days of triumphs of the obvious that Mr. Graham ter whether money is made legitimately I sides and public places.
George III—I merely wish to emphasise so conspicuously ignores. or illegitimately, we cannot expect capital More attractive school rooms, pictures,
the sfrange old world into which he was "Just at the cross roads which led into to be attracted to this country. Myhon.

born in the year 1852. If he appears to the park, beside the gate, a man stood friend has talked about population coming 1 The use of school rooms as social and I 
carry with him an ancestral dignity it is there waiting, as he had waited for the mto Canada, butlshoiddhke to know cultural centres,
not through weight-of- years. He is old past twenty years for orders for the day. Where it is to come from ? Not from 3^^ music in the schools and corn- 
only in memories, venerable only in Now, he held out his hand, opened hi, England, for they have not sufficient rural munMea
ideals. I mouth, but said nothing, and then, looking I population themselves. Belgium will I imwoVed lighting, heating and ventila-

Cunninghame Graham was born a up with the air of one well learned in want hers, and France will hera. Wh.t l tion 
laird, and a laird he will remain even weather lore, said, 'Laird it looks like a have we to fall back on. Waifs and Better school libraries and supplement- j Judge (to prisoner) —"Hdw bÿ was 

.. p, • I braw dav ’M strays? If so, they will not build up a «»rv ràedina 1 the stone you threw ? Was it as big asden'îtf a6 Luth American Republic. He He befrays little love for the dour, country. We might ask why so manyof p^rvi^locM history and tr«ü-1™VSœor, bu^no”» tM^)_"^ 

is a laird and a leader of revolt—a tradi-1 black-coated elders who have in a mysferi- our people are enlisting. I am told 100,-1 tions pf toe place. t your Honor,
ous way occupied the glens where-the 000 people have gone out of British Colum-j patriotic observations.
peat reek rose above the remote clachan I bia ; perhaps that is a part of the million I conservation ot our national resource*, | steamer Eagle Point has been sunk,-Be
long ago. He has no sympathy with their my hon. friend spoke of. If we impose I ^ protection of birds, plants and I cording to Lloyd’s. The crew was saved,
forlorn faces, nor their grey lives, nor yet I high taxes in this country, tow are we I I The Eagle Point was a vessel of 5,222

the soul of noetry shaking bis fastidious I their white, bloodless crofts. It is not ever to get people to come in and settle ? I Reading dubs. | tons gross, and was built in 1900. She
fist over the rombre democracy of Trafal- rain beating earthwards that gives the f In the little bit of a village where I live in The formation of toys’ and girls’dubs was owned by the Norfolk and North
gar Square, the wonder and perplexity of following scene its hopeless melancholy. New Brunswick with some pious people, for work «udd, toe school room. American Steamship Company, of West
a thousand genial demonstrators. But It is the dramatis personae. The cart the taxes are going up three or four fanes Indudng Kbool districts to send dele- Hartlepool. The last record of the steam- 
he was dreadfully in earnest, and that I carrying the body of a ploughman, goes what they were, and you cannot help it or gates to Teachers’ and Trustees’ I =r shows her arrival at St John March 2.

" just where the Highlands and the jolting out of” sight The widow stand, get around it Those people have all got Institutes.
Lowlands touch.” alone afthe door-The hill mist rapidly to be doing good ,n their way ; they will May I ask that you bring this matter to . .. ,

The work of r.nnni.gham. Graham is obscuring the clump of mourners on jfhe not allow you to get your boots bladtoied ^ notice ^ your Assodstien. A tra^ll*r go!°ft0. PaC*^d Ial*?ds
familiar to all persons taking the smallest I weeping brae. | or get a glass of aoda water on the Sab-1 jn toe hope of your valued cooperation] w“a*ed by a frl*nd dhe
interest in contemporary literature. Under I " When the last sound of the cart-wheels, bath ; they tried to stop this toportant work, fa such manner ] !'hüe.,th<ate’
-—oquenf titles as "F5ffi,-"Hope," and of the horses’ feetamongsttttr ston»j now they are «^“«^^-“^iamiyseem best toyour Arooctoion,

tÿ- “Progress,” "Success” and had vanished into the i hick air, she turned f Those are not the people who pay the! , am, t Certainly, said the traveller, and
" His People ” he has gathered together away and ritting down before the fire, *** Th. working man isbdng circum- Yours fMfcfully, Intv^
the imaginative sketches and impressions began mechanically to smoor the peats scribed on that prohibition business. 11 W. S. CANTER, b ^
that readers of the Nation in particular and tidy up the hearth.” think it is a good thing to cut down drmk j ^yef Superintendent of Education. deyhe wasmtroducedto a fine old
. rOT,rj „irh -aoer and ner That is the Scottish way. ing some way, but not to make it so that] chief of advanced age. Did you ever

* d bL through these storiL of the change- the people have no rights at all. I must I" Education ia the chief business of a state.” meet with an Englishman named Thomp-
Theae pen pictures, to use the hack- less East or of the passing race of the congratulate the Finance Minwteronhis -Old Roman Maxim. jjon?" he asked,

neyed phrase I think judiciously, comprise North —there sounds now insistently, speech and on the way he is raising his
the treasures that he has gathered during sometimes afar off, the mournful incon- revenue, for the tax must fall on every-
many wander years, like the curios a man solable note of old departed days, ft is a bodv ; but how much per head, will it be
brings back from far-off shores. And heritage of race that few born on the when the war is over ? It will be from
they one and all reflect in several man- Highland Line ever wholly outlive. Of IS50 to $80 per head on every man, fast fifty years ago tomorrow St John, | 
ners, as the mosiacs link one with another the kindly winsome personality of Cun-1 woman and child, in addition to what they I and pratically the whole of Canada was I 
into some eastern floor—an .inherent ninghame Graham I have said nothing, have to-day. Who is to pay that? Not! y , ferment of excitement, for thoee were I 
melancholy, a. grim irony, a store of poetic Those who love his work will know the the money lender, but the producer. The I days when the Fenians were threaten-1
conception and simile, that with the ex- kind of man he is. In the world of to-day, I man who feeds the people has to find yg invasion, and to-morrow will make!
caption of Conrad, are hard to find in he passes like a kind of Don Quixote or the money. Wheat growing is a great in- tbe fiftieth anniversary of the departure I 
contemporary authors. No other writer Admirable Crichton, in appearance un-1 dustry in this country, yet Liverpool and 0f fag locol troops to the border. On I 
save Conrad has the same genius for the mistakable, in conversation unsurpassed, [London fix the price of grain in this coun- y^t occasion the St John volunteers,] 
phrase that bites into the mind and dazzling in wit and the telling of an anec-l try, and the farmer cannot get more than ppy» the command of Colonel Otty, left I 
haunts the memory, and in literature as dote, a great horseman, a charming rebel he can get in England minus the freight here by transport, 450 strong. To-day I 
in life the infinite background of Nature But to meet him casually one would not and in the long run he has to suffer. 11 tbe membership of the association, which I 
provides to both writers its eternal believe that he had written the following I might paint a picture of what is going on haa kept alive the memories of that time, |

—telling of his return to an old cottage! fa the country, what we are creating in numbers blit twenty, and it is calculated 
near Monteith. It sounds the sustained | the w*y of an aristocracy. Do they pro- y,at there are but few mote of the refer- 
unending dirge of a coronach. duce anything? Nothing. Nothing but .ns yet living. SSE'

"The door was shut, shut against me, divorce cases for m gentietpen here; Colonel James 
and shut dpon the last of my old friends ;} they produce quite a few of theqj, bqt thp y|Caf, y^ bfe and 
so. sitting down upon the step, on which] debt of this country ha* to be fscpdby 
no longer was a pattern laid in chalk, lithe fanner, and the taxation haa got to 
smoked and meditated, seeing a long pro- meet that fall by its mines, minerals and 
cession pass upon the road, all riding lumber. I am very glad my hon. friend 
pontes which grew larger towards the end, has undertaken to speak for the farmers, 
until a man upon a horse brought up the 11 had not intended to say anything myself 
rear. They stopped before the house, because I think it is well to spare the 
which seemed to have turned newer, and | feelings of listeners and at the same 
m which a fire of peats burned brightly I spare yourself the trouble of raking up . ,
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But the pursuit of Mr. Graham is 
breathless. The chronicler commences 
with some cheerful absurdity as—" He is, 
can we not say, an aristocrat of the old 
régime standing hand in hand with the

------London, March 25.—A German
raider has been sunk in the North 
Sea, and five German officers and 115 
men, out of a total of 300, were captured.
The British lost 74 men. The British 
armed merchantman Alcantara, which 
sunk the German raider, the Grelf, was
herself sunk. _________________________

The fight occurred in the North Sea on I ■nsilTIIBF ALMANAC 
Feb. 29. The Greif was sunk by gunfire, 
and the Alcantara by a torpedo. The 
British losses were made up of 5 officers
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FRONTIER UNE
Service Temporarily Discontinued

INTERNATIONAL UNE
S. S. Calvin Austin 

Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. 
Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Monday at 9 a.m.
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publication.
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and 69 men.
The Alcantara was a large liner belong

ing to the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-

PHASES OF THE MOON

, t , APRIL
pany of Belfast She had been in the ser- New MooD) 2nd
vice of the British government for some pjr8t Quarterj 10tb............. lOh. 36m. a,m.
time. Her gross tonnage was 15,300. She FuU Moon ldth 
was 570 feet long and was built in Glasgow Last Quarter 24th 
in 1913. —---------- !-------

The following official statement was 15 
issued :

" An engagement occurred on February S 
29 in the North Sea between the armed I 0 
German raider Greif disguised as al 5 
Norwegian merchant vessel, and the 
British armed cruiser Alcantara, Captain 
T. R. Wardle. It resulted in the loss of 
both vessels, the Geiman raider being 
sunk by gunfire and the Alcantara appar
ently by a torpedo. Five German officers 
and 115 men were picked up and taken 
prisoners out of the total complement, be
lieved to have been over 300. The British 
losses amounted to 5 officers and 69

12h. 21m* P-m. Between Portland and New York 
Steamships “ North Land ” and “ North 

lh. 8m. .am* Star.” Reduced Farce, Reduced State- 
6h. 38m. pjn. room Prices. Schedule disturbed. In- 

---------- ----------- formation upon request
P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent

Eastport, Me.

g

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manàn S. S. Company 
Gnad Huu Route Seazon 1915-16March

6:13
After October L 1915, and until further 

notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. ra. for St John, via Eastport Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

---------  Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St.
The Tide Tables given above are tor John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 

the Port of St Andrews. For the follow- Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
ing places the time of tides can be found and Eastport
by applying the correction indicated, Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 

whole engagement the enemy fired over | which is to be subtracted is each case: m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East-
H.W. L.W. port and St. Andrews.

Returaidg, leaye St §tepben Fridgy* at 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. Ap, 
draws, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

6:12
0.-08 12:16 
03412:58 
1:14 1:40 
1:55 223 
238 ‘337

6:10
Tue 6:08

6:07
635
6:03

men.
"It should be noted that during thej

the Norwegian colors painted on the side 
of thé ship.

" This news is now published, as it is 
made clear by the receipt of a German 
wireless message that the enemy has 
learned that the Greif, a similar ship to 
the Moeioe, had been destroyed before 
the succeeded in passing our line of

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. -----
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 min. ...:
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Leppeau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.

at 730

more •‘where they di 
by the ship m dock,* 
offered a chance to g 
ton tramp to the Bal 
spite of the shamef 
salary I rushed off t< 
rial Docks after the' 
board of her breath 
another man had go

patrols."

CUSTOMS

(WIME STEAMSHIP CO.,LTD.Thos. R. Wren,............................ Collector
D. C. Rollins.............................Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson........................... Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1PURfTV FLOUR On March 3, and until further notice, 

the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

Leave St John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 
.. Sub. Collector and Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 730 a.

m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Beck Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 

Sub. Collector Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor,
. Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thoree Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B,
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will

for any debts contracted after this date 
Without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

OUTPOSTS
Indian Island. having earlier into]

H. D. Ohaffey,----- ed back againOampobxllois a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
fhat it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefor* makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

Sub. Collector search, my funds ail 
it obtainable. Bil 
get a ship beforerf 
ruffianly dock-wallol 
at the ” chain-lockcl 
seeking a hand or tj 
of one of the doors, 
charges (?) in tha 
around the hall s]

A. J. Clark 

Charles Dixon,
Nobth Head.

Improved School sanitation.
Cleanliness. »
Medical inspection.
Precautions regarding contagious dis-

. Sub. Collector
Lord’s Covyu

T. L. Trecarten
Grand Habbob 

L. I. W. McLaughlin, ..... Prev. Officer 
Wilson’s Beach.

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS and indeed almost! 
could not compete 1 
don’t believe I shorn 
but that one day a s 
man opened the do 
began to mob bin 
won’t navvies —11 
V hell out o’ that, I 

hind ye com.- he 
myself into tin- era] 
up to him. lie td 
charge, but hai.tied 
" I don’t want i o si 
didn’t understar. : tJ 
Scotiaman. I sjieJ 
him, and pushed tn 
office, my heart faa 
citement at the prd 
go to Nova Scotia ] 
I winced a little j 
was only a brigan 
note for £3 was- ] 
could only be than 

Of the passage a 
need say nothing !

not be responsiblePORT OF ST. ANDREWS
etc.

March 23-30,1916.
Entered Coastwise

23 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
24 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKmiioo, St 

Stephen.
27 Stmr. Connors Bros* Warnock,

7S2 GUU0IÏÏ COUNTY KfiSTKY Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Lord’a
Cove

------St John, N. B-, March 27.—Captain 128 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
George Burnie and the crew of the staunch 
schooner Lada Porter are safe at Beaver 
Harbor, after having battled for more than i Stephen.
48 hours in a blinding blizzard in the Bay, 27 Stmr VUting, Johnson, St Stephen, 
while a wild wind ripped the vessel’s sails I “ Stmr. Connors Bros. Warnock, Beaver

In a message to the local agents, Captain
Burnie advised that hie vessel was in satis-123 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 
factory condition after a severe battering 
in the tempest and that while he and the Eastoort. ^
gS^ftSTaff^w^"8 tod CX" “ C- * R’ Tarbox, Mitchell,

The tern schooner Lucia Porter left Cape 25 stmr viking. Johnson, Eastport
o“ ’"“«““*« “•

" Motor Schr. Stranger, Snell, Raatport 
Cleared Foreign

Cleared Coastwise
23 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St

------London, March 28.— The British HBffrS OFFICE ST. MM, N. B.tional pastime upon the Highland Line.
fa those far-off days when we were 

more apprehensive of labour trouble than 
the German menace, he might be seen,

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Entered Foreign Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, 
1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, mid the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

port

/
A GRATEFUL MEMORYwas

Judge Carle ton.

i” «fed
except for a disc 
rook, the genera 
board- were mfe 
twenty days we « 
Breton, and upe 
noticed a veseei 1] 
from the little ttei 
was a brig belonj 
actlyHkeanexag 
hull, end bearing 
evidences of ut* 

- ter general appear an 
much to me as tb 

i «on on the- fadii

«L-
snow cnveiopea the craft and rendered 
navigation extremely difficult Under the 
lash and sweep of a hurricane, giant com
bers battered the bulwarks of the schoon
er and smashed her topsides into bits. 
Her sails were snapped and torn to ribbons, 
and her tarpaulin» cleared away.

Finally, on Saturday, the Lucia Porter 
was navigated into Flagg’s Harbor, Grand 
Manan, and was later taken in tow by the 
C. G. S. Aberdeen and placed snugly in 
Beaver Harbor, Sunday morning.

-
A1BB8T Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

24 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-
port.

25 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKhmon, East-
port

2; ^=vikRJtr^Miitcheff,
Eastport

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport

CHURCH SEMES

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must hare affixed a onejCent

cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents fw jT 
additional Ounce. Letters to which Jm 

the 5 cent rafcjfejlin do not require the
“War Tax” still®/

1
A smile passed over the chief’s face. 

* Meet him ?” he repeated. ” Why, I ateTHE FENIAN RAID
im!"

Veterans’ Ranks abé Thinning

Enjoy Tlr
sailors 
us with plenty of-J 
chat, but in the ' 
claimed our atten 
all about her. A] 
ballast our stay

’I

1X^TlC|^-l2L,Weve^Eraser, d. oc., r«nor, wcmccs every 
Sunday, ill m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
day evening at 730.MBraoi^rratntoH—Revd. ItWWeddall 
B. A, Pastor. Servicea on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at

cent each to any address 
Ini ted States and Mexico, 

’cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
.. ... — c «WarTax"stamp.

Post
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ing, and thère loi 
New Brunswick.] 
prise, just after d 
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me go, although

" . “ regular wJ
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* Oint per four ounces.

CLOSES, sS'Ü.”

utisSbSeesttSffir
ordinary mall.

730.
St. Andrew Church—Reyd^ Father 

Meehan, D. D. Pastor. Servicea 'Sun
day at 8.00 a.®, 1030 a. m. and 730 
p> sa

lt is always foolhardy to illustrate what 
te an inherent atmosphere by isolated 
examples cut out of their context, but I 
recollect a passage where "Crows winged 
their way, looking like notes of music on 
an old page of parchment, across the 
leaden sky.” Another occurs to my mind.
An Arab funeral te paasin* has passed 
until the high Eastern chanting became 
barely audible—the words I have never 
forgotten—"their "EBant in the thin air 

the ear, fine and high-pitched 
as a mosquito’s song.”
* The* travel sketches glow more than ' on the hearth.

A

many 
t Brig-! Au. Saints Chùrcb—RewL Geo. H.

.«
Scfmon on a

ninge—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- Readers who appreciate this paper may
days at 730p. mu Fridays, Evening gm their Jriends the opportunity of 
Prayer Service 730»

Baptist Church—Revd.
Pastor. Servie* on 
a. m. and 7f.m ;

Prayer serving

Holy

at 11 a. m.

’66
S'E a copy. a specimen maom» B 

beacon tombe sont to any address W
any part of the wrid on application to the 
Booom Press Company, 3L Andrews. N.

& 41civil E William Amos,

ndaySchool,
edaeeday eren-

rorwar bad
en bom the 2numbers ofjust

40ri, 45c., 50c. «est 730.
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H0MESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

FROM
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO
WESTERN CANADA

TICKETS OH SAH
EVERY WEDNESDAY

fcni 86 H Oddm 25th
TO«none. REGINA, SAMAI00H, 

EDIOHnON, ETC.
Ikteb fwl hr T« Iteto fan to) d am 

TOmaST SLEEPERS
For full

CALGARY

NONTRIAL
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